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Leighton-Linslade Community Agent Update: 

1 November 2022 – 31 January 2023 

Older Persons Sub-Committee 2 March 2023 

 

BedsRCC’s Leighton-Linslade Community Agent, Caroline Whitelegge, began 

work on 1 Sept 2022, thanks to funding from Leighton Linslade Town Council.  

Caroline can be contacted by telephone on: 07498 625526 

Her email address is: leightonagent@bedsrcc.org.uk 

Caroline is funded for 14 hours a week, which is typically spread over three days 

each week (usually Mon-Weds).  She helps residents with issues such as: 

 accessing services and information which may be physically (through 

obtaining a Blue Badge enabling travel and parking closer to local 
services) or through gaining the knowledge to make choices and 

decisions. 
 obtaining benefits to which they are entitled such as Pension Credit, 

Working Tax Credit or Personal Independence Payments. 

 remaining in their own homes for longer, through Occupational Therapy 
assessments and provision of home help gadgets; or through local 

assistance from the Good Neighbour Scheme.  
 feeling safer and less isolated while living alone from a simple ‘Message in 

a Bottle’ alerting paramedics to key health info if the resident is found 

unconscious at home; to links to Bobby Van for stronger door and window 
security.  

 coping with the role of being a carer through links to Carers in Beds, 
Attendance Allowance and Carer’s Allowance applications, plus respite 
support to enable short breaks from caring responsibilities. 

 linking to local volunteers and organisations, from those that can help 
(such as the Good Neighbour Scheme, and specialist health support 

groups) through to those that can entertain (such as social clubs and 
activities). 

 participating in, and contributing to, community life, from becoming a 

volunteer and gaining the satisfaction of helping others; through to being 
able to take part in local events and opportunities. 

 
1. Summary of progress so far: 
 

As reported at the last meeting, Caroline ‘hit the ground running’ through 

September and October, due to LLTC’s publicity campaign which included 

information in Beelocal and About Town, posters across the town, and social 

media posts, as well as Caroline connecting with a range of individuals and 

groups to raise awareness of the Community Agent service.  

This publicity drive continued throughout this reporting period, with Caroline 

talking about her role in an interview on Leighton Buzz Radio, an article in the 

Leighton Buzzard Observer, visits to groups/events including Jazz up your Life, 

Time Banking, Church of the Good Shepherd, TACTIC Christmas lunch, Churches 
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Together Poverty Seminar, regular visits to the Chatty Café, and ongoing LLTC 

social media posts.  

Caroline is also building good working relationships through contacts with U3A, 

Citizens Online, the Library Service, Leighton-Linslade Helping Hands, Citizens 

Advice, Health Connections and works closely with Beds RCC’s Community 

Wellbeing Champion (social prescriber), Karen Hall, to refer cases where 

additional, longer term support may be beneficial.   

Building a mutual awareness of services is already resulting in appropriate cross 

referrals, helping to achieve better outcomes for residents, and a more effective 

use of available resources.  

So much so that there has been a steady but manageable increase in client 

enquiries. January has been the busiest month to date for new enquiries, with 

21 residents seeking information and/or support with a range of issues, including 

3 returning clients who have previously received help from Caroline, and 1 new 

client who contacted her following a recommendation from a friend who Caroline 

helped with similar problems back in September.   

Where appropriate, Caroline has met with clients in a meeting room at the White 

House, at the Chatty Café, and has made 3 home visits where clients have a 

physical condition preventing them from leaving their home. In the majority of 

cases appropriate support can be provided via phone and/or email.    

Issues have ranged from Blue Badge application enquiries, through to complex 

situations, where clients are facing issues around coping with caring 

responsibilities, financial hardship, and serious physical and/or mental health 

problems. Support for carers is a recurring issue common to many enquiries.  

Examples of client comments:  

‘Caroline was very helpful & kept on following up. She made a considerable 

difference to my health and assisted in settling into what was a new community 

for me.’ JB 

‘Caroline, thanks for your help here, and I’m happy to report that in a few days I 

will have the blue badge. So many thanks. JB 

‘Caroline was helpful and I know that there is somebody to help older people, 

who do not have family living near, when a problem arises. We are 82 and 92 

years old so it’s nice to know there is support. I saw the item in the Beelocal 

magazine and although you did not highlight my problem I asked if you could 

help and was told you would try.’ SL 

Note: very few client feedback forms have been sent out to clients so far for a 

number of reasons: asking for forms to be completed is sometimes inappropriate 

due to the nature of clients’ issues, some cases are ongoing and so not fully 

resolved, and there was a general lull in activity during December. Obtaining 

more client feedback will be a focus in the next quarter.   
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2. New partnership working opportunities: 

Tibbs Dementia Foundation 

In November, Caroline attended a seminar run by the Tibbs Dementia 

Foundation and met Sarah Russell (CEO). Tibbs were recently awarded a 

contract to deliver dementia support groups in the Leighton-Linslade area, as 

there is currently very little local specialist help available to families dealing with 

dementia. Tibbs are collecting information from residents and organisations in 

the town through surveys to help them design their offer to meet demand and 

need help to distribute these as widely as possible. Caroline set up and attended 

a meeting in December with Sarah Russell, Louise Evans (Tibbs’ Leighton-

Linslade Community Activist), Nina Bailey (LLTC), and Karen Hall (Beds RCC’s 

Community Wellbeing Champion in Leighton-Linslade). Opportunities to work 

together and support Tibbs in delivering their offer were discussed, and Caroline 

and Karen are now actively distributing surveys and referring clients to Tibbs 

services (online, etc) where appropriate.  

Men’s Sheds Association 

The local ambassador for the Men’s Sheds Association, Martin Young, contacted 

Caroline in November after seeing her role promoted in About Town. The charity 

helps create community spaces for men to connect, converse and create, and in 

doing so, help reduce loneliness and isolation. They are exploring opportunities 

to open a Men’s Shed in Leighton-Linslade and so asked if Caroline could help. 

She set up and attended a meeting with Martin, Nina Bailey (LLTC), Karen Hall 

(Beds RCC Community Wellbeing Champion), and Nicola Schofield (Beds RCC 

Green Social Prescriber) to discuss their ideas and understand how a shed 

project would work. Research and discussion around premises and resource is 

ongoing.  

3. Community Agent Plan for the next quarter: 

The intention is to: 

- continue to promote the Community Agent service through both traditional and 

online channels to reach not only those comfortable with IT but also those who 

for a range of reasons may be struggling to engage with their community and 

the support that is there for them 

- continue to meet and establish new working relationships with local groups and 

organisations to build knowledge of sources of support, and to set up referral 

links 

- continue to support Tibbs Dementia Foundation with their planning for 

provision of dementia support groups and activities in the town 

- distribute client feedback forms in a more systematic way for monitoring 

purposes 

 

NOTE: More information on Community Agent outputs and outcomes so 

far is given in the accompanying tables. 
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Leighton-Linslade Community Agent Outputs (Sept 2022 – Jan 2023) 

 

Sept Oct Nov Dec Jan Total 

Total no. of residents supported (new enquiries):  

 

3 10 12 6 21 52 

No. of residents provided with information/ signposted to other sources of support: 

 

3 5 6 5 10 29 

No. supported with more detailed needs than the provision of information/ signposting (thus 

becoming ‘clients’) 

 

0 5 6 1 11 23 

       

Nature/no. of issues raised: 3 14 27 9 30 83 

Money matters 0 3 0 0 7 10 

Home Security/safety  0 0 3 0 0 3 

Home/garden maintenance  0 1 2 1 4 8 

Carer support 1 3 3 0 6 13 

Health 1 4 4 2 4 15 

Social activities (including volunteering) 1 1 3 1 3 9 

Transport 0 2 8 3 4 17 

Other 0 0 4 2 2 8 

       

Total no. issues resolved: 3 6 23 6 11 49 

Total no. of issues still ongoing: 0 8 4 3 19 34 

       

Total no. client contacts made (visits, phone calls, emails, etc) 3 21 26 17 36 103 

       

Total no. home visits made to clients 0 0 1 1 1 3 

Total no. one to one client meetings with clients at their other preferred venue – White House, 

Chatty café etc 

0 1 0 0 2 3 

       

Total no. community groups visited  1 1 1 5 2 10 

These were:       

Walk for Health, Chatty Café (regularly), Timebanking, LL Churches Together, Jazz Up Your Life, 

Tactic Christmas Lunch, Church of the Good Shepherd 

      

       

Total no. professional partnership connections initiated:  0 2 3 7 3 15 
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These were: Walk for Health, Health Connections, Citizens Advice, Citizens Online, Chatty Café, 

U3A, Timebanking, Tibbs Dementia Foundation, Men’s Sheds Association, CBC Library Service, 

LL Churches Together, Leighton Buzz Radio, CBC Adult Social Care OT, Age UK Bedfordshire,  

LL Helping Hands (Good Neighbours) 
 

 

      

       

       

Leighton Linslade Community Agent Outcomes (Sept 2022 – Jan 2023) Sept Oct Nov Dec Jan Total 

Total no. clients reporting feeling more supported and / or connected to the community (based on 

feedback form response*) 

n/a* n/a* 1 1  2* 

Total no. clients reporting a greater sense of independence through info and resources to make  

choices and decisions (based on feedback form response*)  

n/a* n/a* 1 1  2* 

Total no. of clients gaining financial value through additional benefits secured or savings made **       

Total no. people referred to professional support agencies via Agent  2 3 3 15 23 

Total no. of people referred to Leighton-Linslade Helping Hands via Agent   3   3 

Total no. of people referred to other community organisations / activities via Agent 3 1 5 2 10 21 

 

*NOTE: feedback forms were available from November but very few have since been sent out – 

see note in report 

** Very difficult to monitor financial outcomes to date as Community Agent often signposts clients 

to other agencies for detailed benefit advice/checks and outcomes not reported or follow-up not 

appropriate. Other cases are ongoing.  

 

      

Leighton Linslade Community Agent  

Resident/Client Sources (info not always given) 

Sept Oct Nov Dec Jan Total 

Bee local magazine 3 9 2 1 1 16 

About Town    2  2 

Posters/flyers   1 2 7 10 

Word of Mouth     1 1 

Local agency/organisation      2 2 

LLTC website       

BRCC website       

Social Media  1   1 2 

Other (TACTIC lunch, Jazz Up your Life, TimeBanking)    5  5 
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Leighton Linslade Community Agent  

Resident/Client Demographics 

Sept Oct Nov Dec Jan Total 

Male 1 4 3 0 9 17 

Female 2 6 9 6 12 35 

       

Aged under 55       

56-75 2 5 2 4 7 20 

76-85 1 1 4 1 5 12 

Over 85  1 3  4 8 

Age not given  3 3 1 5 12 
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